Grade 3
Blackline Masters for Sample Lesson

Lesson 3
Vowel Diphthongs
Read the words in the box. If a word has the same vowel sound as boy, write it on the boy’s ladder. If it has the same vowel sound as clown, write it on the clown’s ladder.

point  flower  pound  voice  shout
owl  toy  broil  brown  joy

Write a pair of letters from the card to complete each word.

Roy went to t____n to buy a p____nd of ______sters.

He wanted to make some ch_____der
for his friends.

At the store, he also found ______l, p____dered sugar,
and s_____r cream to make a m_____st cake.

“I hope my friends enj_____ this!” he said.
Name ________________________________

Find ten words in this word puzzle. They are written across and down. Circle them.

```
  m o u s e x n o i s e c
  z w a b o u t h b o y o
  c l o u d l s o u r d i
  e n j o y p r o w l m n
```

Write the words with the same vowel sound as cow under the crown. Write the words with the same vowel sound as boil under the boiling pot.

```
  ______      ______      ______
  ______      ______      ______
  ______      ______      ______
  ______      ______      ______
  ______
```
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rowdy

shout

town

true

soap
toe

toy
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Directions: Students use what is happening in the picture to talk about the rhyme.

**ELL Lesson 3: Vowel Diphthongs**

Directions: Students circle the vowel digraph they hear in the word pictured. Then they write the digraph on the line to complete the word.